
k  fory pounding, marriage, pleasant 

cs In nawenrs, This ir Bust. 
sees, and reasonable people ‘will not ob | 
Joct to it. oo 
Remirrarcrs—Should be made by 
Postal or Ex Mone olen Regis 

  

{tried to behave myself in the mat- | 

| montable strife and irritation? We | o0med together. 

Texas and other states, just to be “ 

  mi 

tee of this asso¢ elation pos been try. 
ing for a year or two to pot an us 
{sociational missionary, working in | | 

ln Sh operation with the State board, 

ld brother, who bad inte the field, but thus far have 
effasive” on previous 

to the surprise of 

Tet and | brother, J. W. Purifoy, of Farman, 
" iakion when he arose and Walco county. His pastor, or 
"Bro. Moderator, I' have | Ome one else, will doubtless pay 

10 behave myself during this tribute to his character as a citizen, 

have just had a great afflie- tion in in the death of our beloved | 
Dec. 19. Mon pu: God 

Success, : Gow | : 

I have not made a single | Beighbor and church member. 1 - 
only say in this connectic 

bevy every ition he has b The Moderator very good-humor- 
upon to occu 

been « 
replied : “Bro 'B ou are 

ted to the floor.” +3 
i Now, “Bro. Moderator," I have from 

om 

oh ra a nen 
tor of ‘correspondence’ for 

{columns, 1 have not repo 

of the Pine Barren associatios 
which office he has held continy- | 
one] since, 

days, sermons preached, baptisms, 
nd , a on and on, that I have re. 

+» performed, delivered, en- | 
— ‘administered. Neither | 

e 1 had the perve to rush in| 
my ‘convictions’ on the “cur | 

! ligitation” of the last eighteen 
. So, Bre. "Moderator," 1 | 
with your permission, will 

he. foes nd veriture a few 

ablish oF or you will please; ly ever made a speech on the floor, 
do sincerely hope that the com- but was ever ready with his ‘wise, 

ing State convention will make no | SoDservative .counsel to help i mn ey 
‘‘deliverances’’ whatever on the ery work, 
vexed ‘*Whitsitt matter,” as it i Bro. Editor, there is much sad- | 
called. "What good can come of ness in my heart as I pen these last 
uch a course, more than to increase words. At the last meeting of the 

tensify th . | association Bro. Purifoy and I 
sip rien en I remember his 

saying, ‘1 never expect to attend 
another meeting.”’ How sadly 
true! He is about the last of the 
‘old landmarks.’ Since I have 
been laboring in Pine Barren asso: 
ciation, McWilliams, Hare, Boyles, 
Cree, Bell, Bruner, Sims, among 
‘the ministry, and Ervin, Gullett, | 
Burson, Andress, Watson, Haw- 
thorn, Wright, McWilliams Riley, | 
vow Purifoy, und many others 
prominent among the laity have | 
passed over the river. 

D. W. Ramsey, 

objection. The body had almost 
turned over the mangement of the 

are tot bound to follow Kentucky, 

procession.”’ What will res- 
tions asking Dr. W. t> resi 
mplish? Where is our author- 

j to'make him do so? ' After all, 
he not right as to the historical 

pestion ? Let brethren, clamoring 
for his'removal, first prove that he 

As to his mistakes, n 

te, bu overlook and p 
we would ask of oF 

Mistakes, and short-com- 

Pine Apple. 
He ons sal SIs 

~The Old Preacher. 
Rev. C. C. Brown, of Sumter, S. | nly should be a source of 

C., has charge of the work of rais- titude to every true 
: that Dr. W. bas 
tacked a single Bible | he state. 

held dear by Baptists. ; S Sra's 
with a big : 

| | sication from him 

We extract this touch- ! 

built mi ga Hews Ais at home, Itis a = w 
ha woods about his - at shotild take strong ac-| 1 

this matter. When our |i 
arouse to a full sense of | th 
SibAtYs and, taking | moi 

o guide them, will} 
il membership men | 

sell, sign licenses, or in # 
lerate the ase of liquor, | 

ion will be settled so far | 

mission work, alike with | day 
other puterssts has Been But | 

All this time 1 have 
atel % 

oe has onal 
by those away 

is of another association sry. HT 
ev- | that I wish to speak. Twenty-one 

years ago he was elected treasurer 

is gi reports never met an | 

finances entirely to him. He hard. |. : 
signs of the Lord's coming. g. They 
‘were looking for a king, hence 
crucified peasant was to them 
stumbling block ; the Greeks failed 
to see the philosophy of the cross 
‘hence it was to them foolishness 
Neither Jewish mysticism, Greek 
learning, nor Roman power ap- 
proached the Almighty. The apos- 
tle Paul, in our lesson, gives some 
of the reasons why God ap r 
the world on the blind side. He 
tells us that the divine purpose 
putting the cross before the crown 
181, “That no flesh should glo 
in his presence.’’ (v.29.) “He 
Siasietk » lot him glory iu the Lord. 

¥ :31 ; ; 
tory over the proud 
sinner. “Heis 

kn 
3 5) haw in It the 
OF man's Jebeilion, 

ing money for the old preachers in | lesse 

d | For the Alabama Baptist. 
Our Co-operative Work for the 

Negroes. 

Possibly some observations of 
| mine concerning the plan of co-op- 
eration in work for the colored peo- 
ple may be timely and of interest 
to many who have not had the op- 

rtunity for close personal exam- 
ination thereof. During the past 
two years I have been permitted 
repeatedly to confer with leading 

{ white and colored brethren in Vir- 
the ginia, North Carolina and South 

{Ca 

not fit to “occupy a 
w. R. Wuatiey, 

ndor City. 

“Seminary. 

will attend the Flor- 

: Watson will make a 
it home, and attend the 

avention, 
Thanksgiving ser. 

r by able crit- 
of the best they had 

Hendon was too ac- 
pm for ‘a small 
his ankle. : 

ivi 

says if 
: Without 

{ful impulses in three years. 

ly appreciate the institutes. 
(often become rusty and sluggish. 

rolina concerning the practical 
| workings of the plan of co-opera- 

| tion which likewise has been adopt- 
{ed in Alabama. I have also at- 
tended several institutes and con- 

| wrought a revolution r the condi- 
{tion of affairs among the colored 

fiapec- | Bape in those States. 
tothe benefits flowing from it may 

| be briefly summarized. 

Some of 

1. Hundreds of colored preach- 
ers who never had been and never 
could go to school, have been 
reached and quickened by the in- 
stitutes. They receive a new im- 

| pulse spiritually and intellectual- 
ly every six months, or six power- 

The 
momentum continues for an indef- 
inite period, They get a new 
stock of ideas, and obtain better 
ideas of the functions of the gospel 
ministry. - Some proceed to get 
books, and others not too old go to 
school for better preparation. 

2. The educated ministers high- 
They 

They are stimulated to fresh effort 
and higher achievements. 

. Members of churches, many 
of whom attend the institutes, are 
benefited, and getting better con- 
ceptions of church life and work 
return to put them in practice. 
Sometimes they also say that here- 
after they want nothing more of a 

| preacher who merely ‘‘hollers at 
Jthem,” but must have one who 

has { will “give them something to think 

| kindly personality a oll 0 ‘the | 
| eommres 

about.” 
4. The frequent 1 

three or four in rent 

tors in the right path. 

TERMS 
te nets 

from somebody's criticism. Po 
by generdl consent this is the be 
thing yet devised for the colo 
people. Improvements may be 
suggested as the work goes on. 
The first year of it was experimen- 
tal and introductory; the secon d | 
and third years reveal more clear! ly | 
its benefits—after 
fruilage, 
The plan is now iz effect | in six 

states, viz: Virginie, North Caro 
lina, South Carolina, Alab AMA, 
Missouri and Kentucky, the two 
latter states having recently enter- 
ed into the arrangement. Thus, 
link by link the chain of union in 
Christian effort is being extended 
to the blessing of a needy people 
and to the glory of God. May the 
be be maifthanea and the bound 

Hy L. Mongnouss, 
Fisld Secretary, 
A.B. H. M. Soc. 

rootage comes 

* Dee. 8, 18¢7. 
A ctl A Asi is 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Whitsitt Imbroglio. 

A Layman’s Observations. 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: During all 
this discussion of and about Dr, 
Whitsitt and the Seminary, I no- 
tice— 

1st, That the preachers seem to 
be doing all the talking and all the 
wrangling. They are the only ones 
who are mad. They alone are tear 
ing their hair. 

2d, The great Baptist brother. 
hood of Alabama, the one hundred 
and odd thousand laymen, are silent 
and serene. The questions at issue 
don’t bother them the least bit. 
They are quiet, dignified, conserva- 
tive. They don’t care a red cent 

| whether the old English preachers 
practiced immersion or hitting each 
other over the head with a club. 
They are only interested in keeping 
themselves and the Alabama pas- 

They are 
Christiahs, and they are doing a 
powerful sight of thinking while 
the preachers are doing a powerful 
sight of fighting. 

3d, And finally, brother laymen, 
as we are out of this fight, let ws 
stay out. But we must not lose faith 
in the Christian ministry because: 
forsooth, a certain set of meu are 
seeking to blast the reputation and 
influence of one of our jeaders 

man, 
preachers have killed each othr 

8 Soe by one, the laymen will sti 

of wisdom and owl: 
e that he brings, is upliftiu 
. White lecturers are also 

M11] ted by their efforts te bless othr 
hear | €18 struggling upward, The abil- 

ke | ity of many of the colored ministers 
“I has often been a surprise to them. 

a ‘with to ios in 
ion he is thrown. 

They find that a new generation of | 
|capable’ men have come to the 
| fro it. 

7. One result of all this is the 
| establishment of more fraternal re- 

» | lations than formerly, between the 
ists. 

tes, 
white and the colored Bap 
This is very marked in some 
and is cause for rejoicing, 
8. FurtBermore, these state and 

district missionaries constitute a 
bond of union among the colored 

— | Baptists of the entire state. In 
: has been bat little 

cohesion of Baptist forces. The 
8 of di sentegration had gone 

: - on until the convention merely had 

fying power and a posi 
| for 
| A radical revolution has taken | 

{sanctify myself. » 

a name to live. Now, it is a uni- 

ive, well directed effort. 

| place in these . 

| confidence in the sonvention nd 
r ‘eration, are gis 

to soak forts are bein 

9. The churches, with restored 

g more liberal 
than for many years hitherto Ef- 

tive force | 

{ made to develop 
ibetiene in the 

» doing business at the 

company, of strife and vain glory ; 
{and Gell t him to be a good Christian, 
los the eyes of the laymen are upon 

im. A Layman, 

| Fomslic Alabama Baptist. 
Those Who Walk Disorderly. 

: We should exclude from our mem- 
bership those who, after we see 
them tried, live non-Christian lives, 
and do not turn from their sinfal 

Good works as proof of repen- 
tance were required by John, and 
not any less by our Motor when he 
said, “‘By their fruits ye shall know 
them.” 
What were the works,but a turn- 

ing with sorrow from things hither- 
to loved and served to God and his 
ways with joy? Is not the same 
change of heart and life expected of 
ins as of them? He is the same 

| Christ, and we have the same gos- 
pel, and the same old pure, simple 
story of Jesus which prohibits the 
doing of wrong, and that which 
would lead to wrong, or failure to 
do right. 

Christ said, ‘For their sakes I 
Paul said, “I 

will eat no meat while the world | 
standeth, lest 1 make my brother to 

{off 2 
It is best not to do all things that 

{are lawful, for ‘All things are not 
expedient,” We are to be patient, 
long-suffering gentle and persua- 

ive; but when we have by com- 
ittees to dig those to church 

intron. 

CASH : (iis A 

d is gr rievad bath 
overtaken, “Ing y I 
the rules,”’ they Say. And 

[ do not see an 
of the spir i of Inivid's re} 
in that le tard Bis offense was 
GEAID st Gs i aod he did so no more. 
That same clasg df members g as 

do so again. 

An excuse for pot goilig 10 oh 
that there are softies thembers whom 2 
they can't fel lowship, and they 
will go ots to. shows, picnics 
and political gatherings ; but whi 
they come to the Shureh road | 

part, Some say they ha 

and yet they Neve time 
hunt, 

town,’” a 
day, aod i 
members 

day’’ pu 
for another, and that Je 
What can we Xobat 3) 
If we hold them Gur 

jut red, We rN ¢h 

ug in league with the oh 
hough it 1s hard fo'be thus sees 
he accusation wold seem be 

correct if we holdthem. So lsay 
‘Withdraw frets. every brother 

that walketh disorderly,” ; 
A SwiNDALL, 5 

gmmittee. 

Woman's Canty 11 CoMRITTR RM, : 
L. F. Stratton, President, Birmi 
Mrs. B. D. Gray, Nite President 
mingham ; Mrs. D'M: Malone, r 
Birmingham ; Mre/ (5 M. Morrow, f 
Birmingham ; Mis 00 A. Ham 
Leader Young Pétples Mission Work, 
Birmingham ; Mek He Li Mellen, Presi: 
dent Ex. Com., TdVingston, : 

Eo 
Central 

PRAYER CARD==DICEMARE 
Cuba —+ Wherefore gle 

the Lord ip thetires™ 
in Cub are sich that 
ular work Maintained 
and such’ religions 
properly bedons by | 
laymen; missionaries 
banished from the isl 
Study Loptcs ~| 

ligious freedom, 
op. mission work, 

Our opp 

] whom we have been taught to. be: for 
lieve was a good When the | 

hie 

these y room tor 3 3 
We ¢an have no si 
church; ag it is against 
So, you allt em 
is done quietly 
would be put in J 
pie whare the church is 

have been put in ji 
bn for preaching the go 
am ready-to go twent 
for the same reason. 1m 
people all about the L 
it is in the Bibles 

vo. 

olic cl : Ke 

bus a saint. a cann oe 
went to my church and | 
know history. il kno 
discovered Cubi and 

The result was }:was ta 
for preaching’ against 
was Syentuail$ let go 

When it comiaged 
sand members of mt 
for a meeting. The 
fave been pr 

§ liberty and f 

; “any  bosiness in 
money for them, 

need committees to in- 
o their places of business. 

ir treasure is, 

your heart be also?” 
gs are facts, and the cases 

y Dumerous. 
non- 

Christian 

and these men 
liberty, and 
persecuted, Yo 
religious libetly 
one regimen 
freedom, 180 
the wor myse. 
socisty a  



Hobson, 
Super, M. M. Wood, 

wader, A. B. Johnston, KE, 
on 37 Jones, ; 

BAPTIST YOUNG ProrLr’s 
ALanaua—Prol P. H. 

ideat ba ve 

sages of opinion 
am, but our people as 
ti respect each other, 
bey do not always 

~It is refreshing to see 
‘termined to stand toge 
work God has given us, 
there are diverse ideas 

“methods and instruments 
.» South Carolina Baptists 

on some points,but we b 
have religion and they 
betrayed into unseemly 
The good spirit pe i 

, iog at Rock Hill. was fe 
Lprayers, sermons, hymns 
Scriptures read in the 
services. 

“Report of executiv 
ue convention was | 

-Y there were no Baptists (1 write 
j with a big B) & gland? 

| the general subject every 
8 Whethar jest “Baptist” has, 8 the) Baptists of the South swinging 

rt, | *baptist,”’ but the wisdom of using to their coat tails, so calmly do 

each of | that 1 rty depends largely upon they assume to speak of the Bap- 

| In his cranium. 

| | place of his present occupancy ; and 
a- | the right to pass resolutions of cen- 

| sure upon his course, coupled with 

6c, , pectivaly, contrary—that, as individuals, con- 

! . Ta ug bow the Seminary rials on English Baptists (so called 

| right to. full and untrammeled 

| question at issme—that, too, with. 
least danger out of a paragraph limited by such 

| on Southern i a heading and apply it to all Ba p 

ropport of it ici rr sn are using this language against us, 

Seminary ‘and their ownership of | 

ld tire or not, or any suggestion, on 

5 he m to the courge ihat the plain, tive Baptists on thissub- 

Betore Thrusting the Whitsin 

Matter Into the State Con- 
vention, 

I. For whom would the delegates MOR 
speak in any deliverence on 

{ subject pro orcon? For themselves | 
ree alone, The churches have not au- 

ve Deen of it into the convention on our 

; past £2 part would be usurping authority 
the : vested in the trustees of the Semi 

the mary, at least by quasi endorsement | 
of the churches. The Alabama 

arose | State Convention is not authorized | 
Some to speak on the subject, 

2, P The introduction of this mat 

the Erodl 

thorized any delegate to speak on | Patienfidy 
that subject, and any introduction Eoue & 

ter is liable to greatly hinder ong{#8 pe 
state work by turning the attentiég 18 more than w 

iv. | of our people away from our wis 
the | Sion, educational and charitsble 

want | work to the discussion of historian] 
‘subject questions which only experts San 
discreet, settle and on which even our Best 

mh modesty | bistoris us are not agreed. Out of 
d even of a it also may come personal estrange: 

startling | ments which years may not heal] 
This has occurred amorg Baptiste 

| say may be but ran- in other states, and Baptists in Adar 

1 may som a are no more proof against;if 

J time when Alabama Baptists needs 
to avoid questions on which the 

ge divided, that time has certainly 
injcome now. As certain as this 

** and the discussions which | matter comes up in the convention, 

have grown out of it, there will be trouble. Let it alone. 

If, | ed, immersion was ‘“‘a| 3- An introduction of this ques- 

lost art,” and the “invention was | tion will be a virtual charge of in- 

d disco ’’ ubout the year 1 competency or unfaithfuiness, not 

why not, it yths Your 1640, only against Dr. Whitsitt, but | 

which onght to obtain in the | 3gainst the board of trustees ns 

Tt of one high i in] well. Can’t we afford to tru: 
al img 88 a teacher among the| Geo. B. Eager, Jon. Boral 
| say that until AO ne Bush, Northen, Hatcher, Duna- 
when: the *‘discovery”’ was made | way, "Levering, W. R. L. smith, 

for the ‘money. » 

k as those than others. If there ever wae § [lb 

tie ones to. 

3 A. Howarn, 

For the Albama Baptist, : 

The Convention apd Dr. Whit- : 
sitt--A New Contribu- 

tor’s Views, 

Thus: far I have bsen a quiet 

cariyéntion, and before it 
I wil to say a word 
ren, : 

I thigke the su ject had Wetrerthe 
kept out; of the convention. As : 
fir as Ioan see from the course 
mapped out by his opposers, no 
good cold be accomplished, but 
perhaps Garm—much harm. 

The main object seems to bg to 
get him to resign‘the presidency of 
th¢ Seminary, or for such steps to 

it | B. H. Carroll and other such men | Yjé'taken as would help to. influence 
composing the board of trustees to jibe trustees to cast him overboard. 

’ cock, stripped of his settle this matter, or for that mat’ This appears to me to be pre 
feathers, represen ting ‘a man, was | ter, any other question concerning? 

00 more ridiculously absurd as an | the welfare of the institution? 
ture, The first step to be taken is 

Jto prove that he has committed a 
object lesson than for the head of | Have they ever been guilty of | crime—to convict him of trying to 
our greatest school of the prophets malfeasance? If not, why chatge 

| to point to a people without immer- them with it pow? 
sion and call them Baptists, even of 4. By what right do brethren 

| the “little B” kind. Shaffer 1 and Shackelford assume to 
for the Baptists of Alabama? The right of *f ” on|* right of ‘free speech’ ber | One would think that they ‘liad all 

degres tists of the South being opposed Lo 
the kind and oo of infermation | Dr. Whitsitt. It oon: haber to 

- The right to_ criticise the ‘‘dis- bave occurred to these brettsen that 
coverer” and his manner of makiog the Baptists of the South argidivi | 
his ‘‘discovery’’ known to the ded on this question. 
‘world; the right tlWkercise free! 5 A few brethren are shibuing 
thought, and to give utterance to this question into our assecdblies, | 
the same, as to his fitness for the | Claiming that Dr. -'W hitaithip wee 

maining in the presidency i$ injur- 
ing the Seminary, in the fage of the 

| face of the fact that no theglogical 
phaticall ressed h | seminary in the world is its equal 

| Ee Ere 84 wish in point of attendance. Verily] 
of the Southern Baptist Dr, Shackelford needs somone 10 
Semin righ ‘“injare’’ his Danville collegeinthe 
0 inary the righ same way. The Lord direct Yxofl 

jon of, | Roof to such “injury’’ for Hows 

: Let Alabama Baptists rere 

hi 

palm off on us and the world spu- 
rious history, then punish him, and 
I will help to do it. But until that 
is done, let us look npon him as in- 
‘nocent. The martyrs are said to 
‘have been the seed #3 the church. 
Make a martyr of him before you 
have tried his case and convicted 
‘him, and you will strengthen hi 
and his cause. Get at the root of 
the matter, prove him to have writ. 
ten falsely, then public opinion 
will cause him to pine away and 

| die, and his book and all he has 
written will die with him. 2 

What good will it do to 
him out of the Seminary 
that is done? As far as the case 
has beeu looked into, with h 
rections and explanations, I thi 
he has sustained himeelf All our 
Baptist histories speak of 
koown in their day as A 
‘and these histories laim 
were our | 

Languages 
| with reference to Eng-| 

Anabaptists bas been taken 
of its conpection and applied 

: in general—a misrepre- 
tation no honest, unsuspicious 
would ever dream of meeting 

0 the bands. of his brethren, I 
were un- Jinow it is charged that he called 

ob fare; they binding those people Baptists, but so did 
love, foster and su port it,—and | 9 or nd if oy is guilty of any 

if these Southern Baptists have | Reresy on that account, so are we 
been led to believe the same, and all, and so i 18 every Baptist histo- 

have, therefore, rallied to the sup- | rian of note. But Dr. Whitsitt 
r nt and perpetuation immediately rejected them as our 

f the Seminary—then it follows | kind of Baptists as soon as he 
all quibbling and holy horror over | learned by his research that they 

f | the fear that “we are swiftly devel. Facticed sprinkling and pouri Dg. 

ple are made Baptists by 
big (Joe Eaton.) The ex- 

pressions which have been used 
against him were written in edito- 

the appurtenances. thereof”’ to the 

{ gregations, associations or conven- 

by us all),and in the Encyclopedia 
3 have the inalienable the paragraph is headed ‘‘English 

ists.” N I ask is it fair,is ex their vie pgf Baptists.. Now, ; ht {ogi to WS on thel. i ent even, to take linguage 

tists, when the author has expressly 
declared that it was not true of 
Baptists he found in countries of 
continental Europe? I plead for 

| fairness. 
#7. It is said that the Methodists 

) of these 

he mis- and if they have not under that | If 50, they are but copying t 
{idea lation. touchin representing process of the Baptist 

: of se 3 8 the opposers of Dr, Whitsitt, and fol- 

used ‘patronage lowing their example. My head 
ol thelr * | bas not suffered from any of their 

; blows. I've had no less than fifty 
| additions from Pedo-baptists to the 
Ba, tists within the Iast twelve 

‘months, and have found no trouble as to 
B Slaves from Dr. Whitsitt’s language. In- 
hist 18 fe. deed, the majority of the Method- 

ists are just like the majority of 

be pursued in regard to ject—they know little about it and 
by the trast 8, is out of ay . J. V. Dickinson. 

A Mi, 

, as & ; Shah The Orphanage. 

hom, it de not belong to] A recent visit to Evergreen gave 
a- [those who have been ‘‘resolving | the opportunity of seeng what 

| themselves into superior courts’ to | would stir the hearts of our people 
o | sit in judgment over this matter. [to greater efforts for the helpless 

So, I do not think the question | little ones of Alabama. What has 
‘before an of the State conventions, | been done, what is being done, and 
nor the hern Baptist Conven- | what needs to be done, appeals for 

| tion, for consideration just now, is | larger contributions from our 
pertaining either ‘‘to the his | churches. We have a magnificent 
of Baptists in or about the | property now, large improvements 
1640, or in and about the year | are being made in the way of addi- 

bat it is a question of rela- | tions to the house, and as soon as 
what re- | this is finished more room will be 

ary : | needed to enable the management 
f ito take in others who are coming. 

is now in the Home the 
. number ever cared for at 

y ar two. The 

: ly that a a die care is be- | 
it. | ing given ed the tender-hearted 

error; and they wore vo 
rE a with the desire to 

get right th t they sent t | 

them in the sight way by | . 
ing tiem, And these same vit 
baptists who, for Christian bap 
tism sprinkled and poured, fellinto 
harmony with the great body of 
Anabaptistsis Now, if thess things 
are true, why Srucify De Whitsitts 
And if th oY. are not true, let them 
be proved to. be untrue, then we 
will bave hinyott of that presiden- 

i chuir; and oot till then, ‘May 

Lord guides ia the right way. 
E. 1), STEPHENSON. 

Dar 
Cu rd SI Mo 

For the AlabamgiBaptist. 
From Evangelist Parker. 

Dear Baise The quarantine 
struck our part of the state a heavy 
blow, paralyiing business and op- 
erating to thé Serious detriment of 
every depatiment, both temporal 
an d spiritugly 

n October 1 visited four associa- 
Hous, and did much intermediate 
work. Two of these associations 
were in coitaties below Selma and 
two above. The Bethel and South 
Bethe! were both much hindered 
by the yellow féver excitement. 

did but }ittjé for you at these asso- 
ciations excapt’ to say a ‘‘good 
word’ as opportuni > “forded: Jor . 

ont ogeuitnl 1.4 

ton, wagon | ' you 
he is hard’to hinder in a I 
association. : 

In November 1 spent two weeks 
in Dayton, Marengo county, where 
I preathed twenty-eight sermons, 
organized a church, baptized seven, 
ind left them with fourteen mem- 
bers, co-aperating with and ready 
to follow the leading of Bro. H. C, 
Sanders, ‘who was called to the 
care of thé'church. I regard Day- 
ton an Jmpertant ceuter of influ- 
ence, and prophesy a useful career 
for thst ¢hureh, : 

I visite one of Bro. Jud. Duna- 
way’s ¢hgrches on the (hird Sunday 
in Novémber—Fellowship, in Dal- 
las county. This is one of the 
finest  edintry churches I know of 
avywhere, This charch, as all his 
others, .15 supplied by young Bro. 
George; A very promis sing young 

preac hes; whilst Bro Jud. is in the 
Seminary gtinding up his weapons 
for more gBicient work. : 

Wau. A, Parker, 
E vangaiist for 8, Board, 

¥ os RIRRrTATION OR THI THROAT canted 
{ by Cold or use 45 the: voice, “Brown's 
| Browchial Trockes Ms uesetingly hen. 

eficial,  
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Her hand shook 

the boyish, unformed 
enn mare as Clyde's, and what 
she read made Na feel sick and 

faint. 
#Ohsmow could he?’’ she sobbed, 

: 1 But even now I can’ t believe him 

a guilty=—even now."’ 
To be continued. 

Being Good. 

BY REV, DR, JOHN HALL. 

“Now, listen, Johnnie. You are 

talking about the pleasant fellows 

you play ball with. I want you to 
be pleasant, too, and I want you to 

be good, too.’’ 
“All right, auntie, just tell me 

about it. I get my lessons, 1 never 
cheat the fellows, and you can ask 
gran’ma how I do at home.’ 

“Well, now listen, Johnnie. A 
boy—we'll call him Frank— 
finished school and got a place. It 
was a big store. There weve ever 
so many girls and men in it, work- 
ing all day, and sometimes, when 
pot very busy, chatting together 
leasantly. rank was as nice as 

P, could be, civil to every one and 
obliging, and they all liked him.   

and had been: so faithfn! 

= and bores av to be cork 
0 BOW. 

i hanage 

whet eon not Quite 
Mr. and Mid, Smithson 
: ips attached to this 

were a chiid: 

‘Mrs. Smithson 
| 20 Fonaciention 

gentleman just over 
great deal of him, 

ot 

aifive on an opp loot, pathe 
money to pay every ae 40 

you think Frank did? 
‘into the way of taking home | 
him such igs ad he could 

tip his pocket. Of course he 
. in the store. And 

when he got the the. higher place I] 
fold you of, he took away as much 

be could of the pr but he} 
did it all in secret, and every one 
about him kept praising him, Now 
was he good ?”’ 

was a thief.”’ 
“But they all liked him and 

thought him so nice.”’ 

ing.’ 
“Just so, ohnpie ; are 

right. Well, now, lg ) This 
world is a great place with many 
thousands. in it, and we meet them 

them. 
all the world, but he owns it all, 
for he made it, 
Creator,and we owe love and obedi- 
ence to him. Don’t you recollect 
what 
Creator in the Sob 
Now, Johnnie, if we . 

1y youth?’ 

nice to all about u on’t t 

  

  
“Why, of course not, auntie. Hel 

“N o matter, auntie,he was steal- 1 

quite 

now and then, and can be nice to} | 
We don't see the owner of | & 

So we call him | sw 

you learned, ‘Remember thy | }   

man and his fom 
the altar rail, hy 
shouting and a God, the au-{ 
dience in the meantime puasing |} 
around the church and shaking | 

The toad lives from ten to forty 
years, says the Galveston News 
and it can lay over 1,000 eggs 
year. It has lived two years with- 
out food, but cannot live long un-| 
der water. It never takes dead or 
motionless food. It takes its food | 

alone, and | by means of its 
it operates. this so rapidly that the 
eye cannot fellow Pr tions: qt] he; 
captures and devours bees, wasps, 

| Price, 75¢. 

{296 pp. Price, $1.25. 
Marmaduke Multipl 

| 1amo, two volumes. 3, 
Starr Morgan. Book 

| puges ; price, 75 cents, 

| 2 79 pages; price, 7 
ff Int Way : By 

_ jton Rin, : 

0. 

ward William gist 

‘Book No. 
cents. 
race Livin : 

the above 1600; about 13 

12m. 

y Caroline 
I. 100 

  te —— 

Papa . “Yes, my dear.” 

he 
much?'’ Papa (after a 

{1 “To ples ; 

Ethel : t “Papa, does God tell you | 
what to write in your sermon?” 

Ethel : 
n why do you scratch out so 

pause) : 

  

small. -S. F. Smith. 

  ye low-jackets,ants, beetles, worms, great : 
spiders, snails, bugs, 
crickets, weevils, : 
moths, otf. TE 
not flinch at w-]ac ‘wasps 
blister-beetles and click-bettles, or 
pinch-bugs, would seem to be pre- 

Prasshoppats 

pared for anything in the insect] 
line, and it doubtless is. In twenty- 
four hours 
enough food to fill its stomach four 
times. A single toad will in three 
months devour over 10,000 insects. 
If every ten of these would have 
done one cent damage, the toad has 
saved $10. Evidently the toad is 
a valuable friend to the farmer, 
gardener, and fruit-grower,and can 
be made especially useful in the 
green house, garden and barry 
puch, 

The aD that does | 

the toad consumes] 
  Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails, Luxo. 

riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Bealp, pro- 
duced by CUTIOURA B0AF, the most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the 
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for 

toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive 
of inflammation and clogging of the Pores. { 

If you cannot be great, be will. 
ing to serve God in things that are 
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{ALABAMA 
BAPTIST 

  

Montgomery, - Alabama, 

I 

wee OF THE ee 

113,000 White 
Baptists. in Alabama, 

AND Ae 

Willing Helper of All Who 
Are Trying to do Good. 

It has a. good list of subscribers 

among the 

Colored Baptists, 

WHO READ IT WITH 

Pleasure and 

: Profit. 

Encouraged by the many expres- 

sions of Confidence and Good 
Will, Constant Effort will be 

- made to meet all the requirements 

of the position which the Paper 

occupies, 

  

hl 
OUR PAPER 

(roes 
Everywhere 
Throughout the State, and is the 

very thing you need for reachiag 

ALL THE PEOPLE. It goes to 

200 Post Offices 
inside and outside the State 

Write us for advertising rates. 

IT SHOUD BE A VISITOR 

TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD. 

It is one of the best assistants the 

Pastor can have. Efficient and re 

’ Hiable. 

TERMS: $1.50 CASH; 

TO MINISTERS $1.00. 

We look to the brethren and sisters 
to hold up our handé by sub 

scribing themselves and persuad- 

ing others to do so. Send 

money by Registered Letter, 

Money Order, a Bank Check, to 
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“Clubs. 
HE ALABAMA Baptist 

Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, ne 
yur, 82. a 
With Home and", Farm, Louis- 

ville, $1 75. o> 

points in Texas, etc, via New Orleans, 
also at Mobile with Pleat Steamship Line 
for Tampa, Port Tampa, Key West and 
Havana, also at Mobile w with the Mexican 
Gull Steamship Line for Tampico, Mex. 
Js and all other points in Mexico. For 
urther information apply 6 an at of 
M.A B.B. Ryox to Ar age     

$3.50. They are worth the money, 

CUT, The ri 

The results of the work Johe. by the varioie State Experiment Stations 
conclusively to aM intelligent farmers that there is “something” in the KINE 
ton planted—that some varieties will yield larger results than others: For ii 
plant two kinde of cotton side by side-—all wanured and cultivated alike—we 
producing two or three times aé mitich as another. One varicty will make 40 
pounds to the scre, and another, right by its side, and with the same manure and 
cultivation, produces 1,800 pounds of cotton. : 

Since these are Mots, off faruiers ought to find out: 
1st. WHAT VARIBTY 18 THE BEST, and then use it. a 
Tua Currivaror highly recovunends the MAMMOTH BIG BOLL 

TON. Send in your orders at once; We have the seed and guarantee them. W 
are willing to send seeds for new subscribers. We beg all of our present subseril 
ers to get np a club of five new subscribers and obtain the seed in this way free 
cost. Bvery subscriber we have who raises cotton ought to make a test of ' 
Currivaror BIG BOLL variety. This cotton is NO SHAM, has been fully tested, 
and gives best results: Hr : ; 

Now Tua CuLtivator is \a great earnest about this matter, and we want every 
intelligent farmer within our. territory to test it—and for the double reason, that ery 
is tried and resnits are as beneficial as we feel they will be, why then our intereyt 5 
the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profitable results. We wanta 
practical demonstration by our subscribers, and to secure it we propose this: | 

The great value of this cotton can be ascertained at a small cost—and it may be 
that the WT EF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you are planting the 
WRONG COTTON - Therefore we suggest a departure as follows : iv 

HOW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS: 
Take a small piece of ground’ prepare and manure all alike, Plant two row 

twenty feet | ong in iy You own kind of cotton, and then two rows twenty feet long of 
THE CULT v JR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COTTON. The four to lie by 
side of each er Cultivate both exactly alike. When the crop is harvested in 
the fall, weigh the yields trom the two respective varieties planted, and the res 
will tell you unquestionably which is the best. 

For the largest yiéld of Mammoth Big Boll Lint Cotton from two rows 
twenty feet long, with details of culture, we will give $20 in cash. For sec nd lar 
est yield we will give $10 in cash. For the third largest yield we will give $5 
cash. Send in your orders at ance. THE SouTHERN CULTIVATOR One year 
Mammoth Big Boll Cottofi Seed to make above test, $1. A 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, ¢ 
The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, One yoar ft 
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Bible Stories ™ ma 
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Bis work 1» save the werld bos 

A Bible Map ns 

  

ministers whe have n le 
Pictures, nih as Egy Ry ih 

“t Rene, end he Titans in 100 around Gross 

Bear in Mind: 

Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ALABAMA Ba 
will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one yea 
Those who do ot subscribe for the paper can get the ke at 25 cents 
each, To our subscribers the entiremeries of 35 Bees will be sep fot 

da 

A Barber Shop 
ISs go to when 
wont. & SHAY VE’ or your H HAIR 

~The lace is ; 
ALFRED B HM JGS1EA'S, : 

is 103 treet. ts Richauge Seger 
  

done well, 

Job Printing. 
If you wish printing of of any kind i 

a a at low 

  

         


